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Here you can find the menu of Stopsley Cuisine in Luton. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Stopsley Cuisine:

eating in this restaurant is really amazing, I have been there several times after it opened and has never
impressed me. the staff is very friendly and helpful if in doubt only ask about something on the menu. read more.

What User doesn't like about Stopsley Cuisine:
Husband and I came here as we were staying at a local airport hotel and it was close by. Decided to give it a try
based on positive TripAdvisor and Google reviews. Unfortuntely disappointed with the experience. Food lacked

flavour and punch and was really bland.We also found the waiters a little too friendly as he kept coming and
having long conversations with us and quite pushy as kept telling is to leave a TripAdvi... read more. If you crave

for sweet treats, Stopsley Cuisine with its delicious desserts can surely make an end of it, Furthermore, the
customers love the inventive combination of different menus with new and partially experimental products - a

nice example of successful Asian Fusion. The meals are prepared typically Asian, there are also tasty
vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Desser�
KULFI

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

SAAG

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

TRAVEL

KING PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

DESSERTS

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:30
Tuesday 11:00-23:30
Wednesday 11:00-23:30
Thursday 11:00-23:30
Friday 11:00-00:30
Saturday 11:00-00:30
Sunday 11:00-22:30
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